REQUEST
FOR THE FURNISHING OF SAMPLES
OF DEPOSITED MICROORGANISMS
pursuant to Rule 11.2(ii)

TO

NAME AND ADDRESS OF
INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY AUTHORITY

THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORIZED PARTY HEREBY REQUESTS THE FURNISHING OF A SAMPLE OF THE MICROORGANISM IDENTIFIED HEREUNDER, IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 11.2(ii) OF THE REGULATIONS UNDER THE BUDAPEST TREATY

I. IDENTIFICATION OF THE MICROORGANISM

| Accession number of the deposit: |

II. DECLARATION OF THE DEPOSITOR

The undersigned depositor of the microorganism identified under I above hereby authorizes the furnishing of a sample of the said microorganism to the party specified under IV below.

| Name of the depositor: |
| Signature of the depositor 1: |
| Address of the depositor: |
| Date: |

III. REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

The undersigned authorized party

- [ ] 2 requests
- [ ] 2 does not request

an indication of the conditions which the International Depositary Authority employs for the cultivation and storage of the microorganism.

1 Where the signature is required on behalf of a legal entity, the typewritten name(s) of the natural person(s) signing on behalf of the legal entity should accompany the signature(s).

2 Mark with a cross the applicable box.
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### IV. AUTHORIZED PARTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Address of the authorized party:</th>
<th>Signature of the authorized party ¹;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-mail Address ³:</td>
<td>Date:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone No ³:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where the signature is required on behalf of a legal entity, the typewritten name(s) of the natural person(s) signing on behalf of the legal entity should accompany the signature(s).

While such information is optional, it may facilitate subsequent communication between the Authorized Party and the International Depositary Authority (IDA). Pursuant to Rule 11.4(g) of the Regulations under the Budapest Treaty, a copy of this form will be enclosed in the notification sent from the IDA to the depositor of the microorganism.

---

¹ Where the signature is required on behalf of a legal entity, the typewritten name(s) of the natural person(s) signing on behalf of the legal entity should accompany the signature(s).

³ While such information is optional, it may facilitate subsequent communication between the Authorized Party and the International Depositary Authority (IDA). Pursuant to Rule 11.4(g) of the Regulations under the Budapest Treaty, a copy of this form will be enclosed in the notification sent from the IDA to the depositor of the microorganism.
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